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DISTURBED CONDITION OF THIE COUNTRY.
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21st instant, at 1 o'clock, and continued from (lay to (day thereafter until (lisposed of

Mr. C. C. WASLIBURNE and Mr. TAPPAN, from the select committee of
thirty-three, made the followi rtg

'MINORITY REPORrr.

The undersigned, comprising a part of the minority oqf the comm ittee
of one from each State, to whom was referred 80 much of the
President's message as related to the preent disturbed condition of
the country, respectfully submit the followtiny report:

On the 6th (lay of November last the people of the United states,
were in a condition of tranquillity and peace. They were at peace
with other nations, and at peace among themselves. The excitement
ot' a general election was then at its height, but as such exbit-ernonts
necessarily result from our republican system of government, and haid
always before p)assed away with the announcement of the genelial
result, the people always befo'oe having gracefully yielded their sub-
mFissiou to the popular verdict, and shown their loyalty to the Con-
Stitution an(l laws, it was believed and hoped by all good men and.
patriots that the excitement then existing would pass away with th0e
election. It was not supposed that there vere any considerable
nuniber of peoPle in the Union who would turiln traitors to the country
in the event of a party def6,at. The leading idea in a republic
government is, that the majority under the Constitution shall rule,
and when the people of the. several States join in a general elections
of a Chief Magistrate, it has always been with this recognized tacit
understanding. To abide by the result was the p)aralllount duty of
every one who took part in the election, and to refuse acquiescedce
was suich mianifest bad faith as no one could be guilty of with-
out a palpable repudiation of an implied contract. But thle re-
sult ot this last election had scarcely been announced, when the
people of' one of the southern States proclaimed that they would not
submit to the verdict; of the majority. They declared that though
a minority, they would rule the country or else destroy it. Cer-
tain it is that those who now propose to destroy the Union have*
for many years had the control of' the government. Legislation.
has invariably been passed to suit them. The Supreme Colurt has.
been constituted expressly with the view to uphold their interests, and
has not only given decisions to favor them, but has travelled out of
its way to announce opinions upon subjects not before it. They
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cannot, therefore, complain of any wrongs received from the general
govertimient, for they have had that entirely in their own way. But
oil that (lii (lay of Noveimber the people of the United States, at an
electionll conducted with I)erfect order, and in strict accordance wYith
the requirements of the Constitution, elected as Chief Magistrate one
of' her citizens, of' most unblemished character, and whose principles
we l)elieve were in strict colnfor ity with those oft the founders of' :the
repli)lic. No sooner was the fact of hlise election known than the fires
of sectional hate an(l long, meditated treason, which hatdr been smoulder-
ing for neprl'y thirty Years in SouIth Carolina broke out in devastating
furly, and great was the rejoicing am Ion those misguidedl)CoplC, who
haliled that event ats the harbiinger of' their deliverance fromt at union
tihat they ha(l long regarded as a thing accursedI.
A Statte convention was' promptly called to adopt measures ',or seces-

sion. Other Statws that had lent a too willing ear to her syren song
Were indtucled to initiate measures in irmitatior ot' that delu(1ded State.
Stuch N'as the position of' affairs when CCongress assembled, onl the 3d
day of' Decebler. At this crisis the President of' the Utnited States,
in his annual message, was guilty of the criminal folly of adding fueil
to the flame by the most gross misrepresentations ot' the feelings,
lIilI clpl(Cf, and l)purl)oeCs ot tlhe peoplle of the north, and While lie
pilliated the course of' the secessionists hle declared his inability to
stay the tide of' treason and rebellion.: On the delivery of' that
mllessage, contrary to the usual l)ractice,' it was referred to a select
comlmittee, consisting of' one from each State.

F'lOlml this unusual proceeding, we, composing a part of the minority
of' thle committee., could anticipate 1)0 gro(ol result, and voted against
the fiormoation of' sai(l comriittee. ]ut having been at)pointed members
of' it, we entered upon the dischargee of' our duties ready anid eager to
co-operate with the other members of the committee in any measures
plrom0siMsing), peace to the country, an(l requiring no sacrifice of principle
01' humiuiiatirug concession on the part of those peOp)leO whlo had ever
been loyai'l to tile Constitution.
The first resolution that 1)assed this committee confirmed us in our

previous impressiolls. It was as follows
Resolved, That, in the opinion of' this committee, ti exis ing is-

contents amOng the southern people, and the growing hostility among
then to the federal government, are greatly to be regretted; and that,
whether such discontents and hostility are without just cause or n. otf,
any reasonable,'proper, and constitutional remedies, and addition nal
al(l more specific and effectual guarantees of their )ecllliar rights and
interests as recognized by the Constitution, necessary to preserve the
peace of' the country and thelperpetllation of' the Union, should be
roni)ptly and cheerfully granted."
Tlle above resolution laiid down a basis of action which to our minds

was entirely inadmissible, declaring., as it did, that a groundless conlw-
plaint was entitled to receive the samne ineasure-of redress as a com-
ilainit founded on just cause. Establish that principle, and there will
be no end to the frivolous complaints and absurd exactions that will
arise from disaffected States. Acting on this )rinciple, and not iDquir-
ing into the right or justice of alleged grievances, the majority ot the
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committee have adopted several propositions from which we are obliged
to dissent. It is understood that the desitrn of these various proposi-
tions is to restore harmoiny and concord between the two sections of thie
country. Will they do it? We say no, for the reason that they (10
not, in our *judgment, touch any real ground of complaint Their
adoption will not ap pease the south, while it will only incense thie
north. Thre suiccesstill iartyin thle last election did not elect their
candidates to have their principles sacrificed.
The first of these uMeasures, from which we are compelled to dis-

sent, is embraced in the following resolution
fl~e.olvedi by the Sente and Hmse of JRep~resenatlivms, That thle

several States be respectfully requested to cause their statutes to be
revised with a view to ascertain if any of them are in conflict with
or tend to embarrass or hin(Ier0rthe execution of the laws of the United
States, made in pursulance of the second section of the fourth article
of the Constitution of the United States for the delivery up of persons
held to labor by the lawsS of any State, and escaping therefrom; and
the Senate and House of Representatives earnestly request that all
enactments having such tendency be forthwith repealed as reluired
by it just sense ot constitutional obligations and by a (lue regard for
the peace of the republic; and the P"resident of the United 'States is
reque.sted to comnitllaicate these resolutions to tile governors or thle
several States, with a request that they will lay the same before thle
legislatures thereof' respectively.'
The pressumpnption is, that each and every State knows what is due to

herself and her own citizens as well as what is (Iue to her sister' States,
and that they will make their legislation conform to what is right,
just, and proper, without any outside interference

It any of the States have passed unconstitutional laws, the COdsti-
tuition 'has provided a tribunal by which that fact is to be determined,
an(l that tribiinal is not th(e- Congress of' the United States. It any
unconstitutional laws have been l)asseil, when that fitct shall bo dieter-
muined in a proper way, thcy will no dloubt be promptly repelled, or
amnende(l so as to cnforin toathe Con.stituition. The, courts of the
north are always open, and history records no instance where the
constitutionality of any law in a northern State was Isoutgfht to be
tested, that it was prevented by an armnedI Mob. Ha14d it been other-
wise, there wouItld be sOmel exculse tor the I)resent interference of' Con-
gresls; an(d here we deem it not impertinent to inquire of gentlemen,
and particularly of northern gentlemen, who are now so anxious to
convey their advice to sovereign States, how it is that they have so
long delayed an expression of opinion, and withheld their advice in
regard to well known unconstitutional. laws, long in existence, which
deprive the citizens of some of the nortlhern States of the confederacy
of the " rights and immunities ot the citizens of the several States."
This 1ast class of laws are practically oppressive ; the former have never
in a single instance been the means:of depriving a southern manl of' a
single right. The resolution goes further than to request the repeal of all
unconstitutional laws, but also asks them to repeal all stich as "delay"
the operation of the fugitive slave laws. States are justly sensitive
in regard to their reserved rights, and look witli just concern upon
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all attempts to usurp them on the part of the general government.
Concede the point that Congress has the right to advise or indicate
the character of their legislation, or pronounce, even indirectly, upon
the constitutionality of' their laws, will only lead to additional ustir-
pations. We prefer to meet all such attempts on the part of' the
central government at the threshold. While we would not recon-
mlln(l to any State to pass or maintain u6nconstitutional laws upon
any sul)ject, we are willing to leave all Siuch questions to the sense of
justice of each State to determine; and when the present excitement
shall have passed away, and the public mind, especially at the
south, shall become more calm and reasonable, if any northern State,
being al)hlealed to in the spirit of' kindness and conciliation to revise
an, Jaws that may be deemed unconstitutional, and which bear un-
justly upon any of' her sister States, we have no doubt such appeal
would be effective.

Sonie of these I)ersonal liberty laws were passed nearly twenty
years ago, and before the passage of' the present fugitive slave law.
Tbeir object an(l (lesign was the prevention of the crime of kidnap.
ping. Their constitutionality in a few of' the States has been disputed
by inen of equal legal ability. The clamor now against then is a
mere excluse for long meditated treason. The rights of no man have
ever been :prejudiced by them. If' such laws are wrong now, they
were so when they were enacted. They have been atmply discussed
an(l considered heretofore by the States in which they have been
passe(l, both before and since their enactment. If wrong or uncon-
stitutional, they never should have been enacted, or, having been
enacted, shouldbe repealed. This proposition is too plain to require
us to comnmunicate it to a State. While the country was at peace,
an(l the public mind in a condition to fairly an41l justly consider such
laws, the States that have passed them have considered them right,
just, and proper. Shall they now be required, while a portion of' the
country is in arms, and threatening dissolution and civil war, to re-
view their legislation ? Is this the time when they can fairly review
it? Would their repeal pacify the malcontents? Would it not
rather be justly regarded as an acknowledgment of a disposition to
do injustice heretofore which nothing but an open rebellion could
induce theal to rectify? It will be in vain for the States to say that
they repeal these laws because they are wrong, and not because they
are threatened with evilI consequences should they fail to do so. While
upon this subject we desire to notice another and kindred proposition
of' the committee which is embodied in the following resolution:

"I~e8olved, That each State be requested to revise its statutes, and,
if necssIary so to amend the same as to secure, without legislation by
Congress, to citizens of- other States travelling therein the same pro-
tectioln as citizens of' such State enjoy; and also to protect the citizens
of other States travelling or sojourning therein against popularr vio-
lence or illegal summary punishment, without trial in due form. of' law,
for imputed crimes."

It will readily be seen that the objection which we have before inter-
Iposed to the resolution in regard to personal liberty bills will apply
to this resolution. We will do no southern State the injustice to sup-
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pose that they have not now laws to protect recognized citizens, of the
north who travel or sojourn among them. The outrages that have
been perpetrated on northern men do not result from the want of pro-
per laws on their statute-books, but from the public sentiment of
those States.
But not to dwell longer on this subject, we pass to consider the pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution. The substance of it is embodied
in the following resolution adopted by the committee:

" Resolved, That it is expedient to propose an amen(lIneft to the
Constitution of the United States, )rovi(1ing that no amendment
having for its object any interference within the States with the rela%:-
tion between their citizens and those describedd in the section second
of the first article Iof the Constitution as " all other persons," shall
originate with any State that does not recognize that relation within
its own limits, or shall be valid without the assent of every one of the
States comnposing the Union."

Let us give this proposed amendment a moment's examination.
While rio party in the Union Proposes to interfere in any way with
slavery in the States, and the present dominant party expressly dis-
claim any suich right or intention, we are asked to say, not only in
our own behalf, but in behalf' of millions yet unborn, that no matter
what mllay be the change of circumstances of' the people, no matter
what may be the wishes of vast miajorities north and solth, no measures
shall be, Adopted that any way interfere with the relation between the
citizens of' any State, and those describedd in the second section of' the
first article in the Constitution as '" all other persons,' that docs not
receive the sanction of all the States in the Union. This we regard
as a constitutional decree of' perpetual bondage in the United States.
To any such amendment of' the Constitution we are opposed, and

at the present tinie to any amendment.
The Constitution, as our fathers made it, in our judgment, if main-

tained, sufficiently guarantees the rights of all parties living under it.
Distingufished men who have lately spoken, and who are deeply in-
volvet in the revolutionary designs of the southern section of the
confederacy, have declared that all they asked was that the existing
Constitution should be lived up to and fairly interpreted. If the pres-
ent Constitution is violated., what reason have we for believing that
any new one will be better observed ? The present Constitution gives
no right to any party to interfere with slavery in the States, and no
party desires so to intertieie-certainly we desire no such interference,
andllrotest against the possession of' any such power.
The platform of' the republican party adopted at Chicago declares

"That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the States, and es-
pecially the right of' each State to order and control its own domestic
institutions, according to its own judgment exclusively, is essential to
that balance of power on which the perfection and endurance of our
political fabric depends; and we denounce the lawless invasion by
armed force of the soil of any State or Territory, no matter under
what pretext, as among the gravest of crinies."
By the above declaration the people of the north will faithfully abide;

and in our judgment, they will not assent to any greater guarantees of
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good faitl than the present Constittition gives. What good is likely
to resulIt from the ubtisbillsf8'io'n of thepI)rop)osed amendment? Will it be
adopted ? IIn oulr jtudgrnent, it will not, It will be rejected, Tnot be-
caul.4se th!e j)el)le of the nortlh desire or intend( to ilnterfbrer with slavery,
biut l)ecaule they will reigr(l it as a himiliatinig re(pureirement., pro-
p)osillnr, ats it (IO.s, that thiey shall enter iltto b)0lld for their good
behavior when tiley) hlatve neither coin initted nor med itatedl WrVi't:) (
The 8lil)rnisloiiou of' silch an aitileld(tliert is a virtual aclkrlowlednlb)elt
by Congress that there is (lanlger of' stich ilnterferefnce, an(1 tile Vot-itri
of it down will be (cltitile'd by the soulth as sucil a(adecl`raitio ol' illtell-
florl to interfbre Is will greatly add to the p~resenti hostile felelinrg; anl(d
am We ('all 8eC thiat 11o goo(l is likely to arise f roin the stibti11hS(iotl of
tiliis aelneldllmellt, hblt only evil, we feel cotnstrairned to O)l)l)Os it.

Theo nliujority of the col nm ittee, as at fulrther rolile(ly Cor exi ting
ills, pr)lops.se to a(dmit New Mexico ai(l Arizona i into the Unio:)n ats at
State " is H001oo1 as matyi he, with or without slavery, as her colisttiU-
tioIn]imay(leterminie. ri tois propositioni we also fleel boundI to ititerl-
Pe011o'ur plrot(est. 'Tile people of New Mexico) .have not asked to be
adnlitt((l into the Unioln, alnd there was nio evidence betflre the c(oll-
mllittee t hait they latd at)y su1ch desire, or that they possess thle pol)plla-
tfio or aL)ility to maintain a State govertiInelnt. ()n thle contrarly it
wil.S satisfactorily showii before the comlmnittee thatthei entire popu I1a-
tiotn of the comnntry solu(ght to be brought in as at State (di(d nlot exceed
75,(000,8(sttvr('elover at vast extent ot territory. Of' this number all
buLt abolut Heven hundred are natives of thatt country, who (10 not
speak ouir langtuage,atl(n the gr-eat maLss of, whoml atlre 1s8unik in the
lowest ignloratice. Over one halt of' the en1tiire lpopulationl are leots,
or perot-) held1as slaves for atlimited perio(l. Tihe ilult)er ofI pesoluMS
pu'wire Caucasianll blood is ITIy small hult thle greatt inIrity itre a

ilnixtilt3e of' Mexicaln Iadl I Hdins. TPley are a l)astorail p)eo)le,
generally l)(or, uinfl.oe( t( )aylil"g taxes , aiI(Intlmut)le and unwilling to
(10o .o. smlall ais is the population , it is believed to be (juiit sas lirge
uts canti he sustainied thime fromi the prod ucts of the soil of' that. country.
As atni ifidtucemtienrit to create New. Mexico and Arizorna into a Stte,
it, will, no (loubl)t, be ClaimCt(l by so(ice theat tilhe imoment it is adimitted
the free people of' thle nlorthl will go tfiere and control its olestinies,
flow fa1r they will be likely to d(1 so we will preserntly in(loiire. We
eCxpress thle opinion that it wVill come into the( Uion as a slave State,
an)(l it cannot l) 8supported as a Tneasure of a(djustment Uluon any other
askiul)ption. In saying that it will come in as a slave Stt, we (0(
not riwan to say that it is a country where it will ever be profital)le to
taken slaves inl any considerable numtibers ; but that it is a colutry
where the sen3timDent is niot adlverse to holdings slaves is proven by the
fiact thalstt the Territory, which was free when it was acquiredl, has
establishedl slaver, atnd adopted a slave co(Ie of' a most barbarouis
character. If ait State is a(Imitte(1, the laws now existing establishing
filavery will remain in fbrce ; and the same power that established( it
in tile Territory will maintain it ini tho State. But were we certain
thlat it woldl~ come in without slavery, our objections to its admission
would still remain. The lack of' population, the inability to support
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a State government, and the mongrel character of its inhabitants, all
interpoel)o obstacles of the gravest character.
To grive such a State the same weight and influence in controlling

the legislation of the country as is possessed by the old States would
be a Hesrmi0ts objection in(ler any circumstances ; hut it might be over-
Comie wat there a prospect that within a reasonable time they wouldl
have a p)o)pltlationf entitling them to any suich control or influence. It'
it cones in al a free State, it vill only further add to the excitement
of thle south, and they will maintain, that it was thle object and inten-
tion in bringing it in to still further de.4troy the balance between the
tv(o sections of the country, and that it discloses t determination on
the: part of the north to cre-ate States for the purpose of over-
whelming them, regar(dless of their want of' l)o)ulation or other fit-
tiingr reasonS to entitle them to admission

T() those who interi(l to vote for her admission on the ,round that
it vill b(j a free State, an(l in the expectations that free white laboring
men will seek that country psa l)lace of' settlement, andl control its
instituitions, we beg to submit a few facts. It is now over twelve years
since tte.,most of that country was acquired, and yet to-day it is be-
lieved that it contains leSs ooloulation than at the time of' its acqui-
sitiou. wlhy is tlhi? It is certainly not because that country has
not been stificiently puffe(l into notice, for it is well known that per-
sosli intereste(l in iruagrinary goldl an(l silver mines there have? been
in(leh'atigrable in their efforts to comrmendlt that country to the favorable
notice of the publiC.

To gentlemen wVho see in this measure a new State opened out to the
world, which is to invite the free men of' Massachusetts, Ohio, and
othet' states to take J)ossessi0U of' it, we beg tocommnznd some descrip-
tons of' that country.

In 184(1, Major Emory l)asle(l, with General Kearney and his mili-
tary lorce, across this portion of' the continent, lie says, speaking ot'
tile country where the Sari Pedro joinsf the ({ila--

"In oniv Rpot only we found :a fe' bunches of grass. More than
foutr fil't.lhs of' the plain was destitute of' vegetation. The soil, a litrilt
bro(nil, loose, sandy earth, I supposed. contained something deleterious
to veretation."

PaSs1in(r along that region, he says of' it:
" We, travelled till long after dark, and (lropp ed down into a dust

hole. 'T'here was not a sprig of' grass or' a drop ot water, and during
the whole night the mules kept up a Piteous cry for both."

lie says further
" From information collected from the Indians and others, it

al)pears that we shall Meet with no more grass from this spot to the
settleinent, estitnated to be three hundred iniles distant."

In sp)eaking of' the long route over which he had passed, he says:
" In no part of' this vast tract can the rains from heaven be relied

on (to any extent) for the cultivation of the soil. The earth is desti-
tute of' trees, and in a great part also of' any vegetation whatever."

7
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Lieutenant Michler, who was attached to the boundary survey,
speaking of' this country, says

" Th(",e climu1ate of' this region is in accordatnce with everything else
relatir"., to it.'

Hhaving returned the following Auguist to Fort Yuma, the theru
moinleter, in the shadte at the post, wfth 1011t(1 to be 116° Fahrenheit,
and over 1200 ini thte shade alotng the river."

Q0te hundred an(d twenty degreess I Mr. Blod(gett says, in hits work
on Climlatology, (page 191,) that-

" At Fort Yuimia, the, mean. for thle year is 730 45, and that for the
warmest niontli 933(-ineasui'es only equalle(d in the lowest basins and
valleys ol Arabia.'"

(GiViing atll aecouitit of his travels froin Sonoytn to Fort Ytnit and
back, in tile miliddle of' Autgllst, 18555), Lieuliteniant Mlichler says:

"'It, was tlic most (dreary and tiresome I hlave ever exl)erienced.
Imagination callnot )i(cture it more dreary, sterile country, atid we
n111n1(l it ' M11al Pais.' Tho burnt, linielike appearance of' the soil is
ever before youI ; thte very stones look like the scoriti of' at futrnac.
There is no grass, and but it sickly vegetation, more unpileasant to
the sight than the barren earth itself'; scarce an animal to b)( seen,
not even thle wolf or the lhare, to attract tile attention ; ain(l save the
lizard and(i tile hortie(1 frog, utliaght to give life and animation to this
reion

'P lie' c'y mInay) watch in vani for the flight of a b)ird ; to adld to all
tis, is time knowle(dge that there is not one drop of' water to be
l(Il)er1lfld(l 11)o-l f'romi theISonoyta to theleColorado or (rlila. All traces

of' tIle road(l aire sofltitm16i era.sed i)y the higth winds sweepitrig the
n1lstal)le soil betote thlelml, lut (lcitth hitas strewn a continuous,; line of
bleaclied l)one. antd withered carcasses of horses and cattle, s18 m1OnuI-
inents to nuark the way."
We cod111d addiii inuerouts other testimonials in regard to this d(leight-

fiil region, which, in the estiniatiol of' some, is to becotmeo tile f'lture
abodle of' freemen, but we think that we have given enough.
The malijority havel also reported an amendment to the fuigitive

slave lav. Tile (design of this amendment is understood to be to make
thle lav miore efficient ann( at the' same tinme render it less offensive to
tile people of' the north. That they have succeeded in the loruier
tilere is no (loubt, but that it will in its 1)ractical operation be of' any
benefit to the alleged fugitive, or satisfy tihe north that it is ainy im-
r)roetnent on thie old law is very questionable. It provides flr the

con(luitill of all the operations of' slave catching at the CxielnSe Io
the Unlited States, anid affords no indemlnity or just protection to per-
sonlswho mlay be wrongfully seized, and transl)orted for trial to a
distant State. Under it a free man may be seized in the State of
Maine and transportc(I to Texas, and there held in custo(ly until the
next ter'm Of' the3 circuit court, which may not be for months, and if
hie should finally be adjjudged a free man, the only satisfaction he can
obtain for his loss ol' time and restraint of his liberty is in being
transported back again at the expense of the United States. The last
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section of the bill is designed to remove an offensive provision in the
existing law, that authorized the marshal to summon to his aid any
person or persons he saw proper; the amendment only authorizes it
in case the marshal reasonably apprehends that he shall need their
aid. Practically there is very little difference between the existing
law and the proposed amendment, and the whole of the amendment
is so doubtful an improvement on the present law that we feel justi-
fied in withholding from it our support.
The majority of' the committee also recommend an amendment of'

the law of 1.793 in regard to fugitives from justice, making it the
duty of the United States judges to surrender fugitives instead of the
executive of the State to which the fugitive had fled. The people
are justly jealous of' the power of the United States courts, and, as we
have before said, are particularly sensitive in regard to measures that
propose to abridge the rights of the States, and enlarge the power of
the general government. The disposition of the United States courts
to enlarge their power has been so manifest heretofore, that we feel
unwilling to assent to any proposal that will enable them to do so.
Having thbus expressed our views on all the propositions of the

coImittee that contemplate any action, we feel compelled to say that
in our judgment they are, one and all, powerless for permanent good.
The present dissatisfaction and discontent does not arise from the fact
that the north has passed personal liberty bills or that the fugitive
slave law is not faithfully executed ; neither does it arise from an
apprehension that the north proposes to interfere with slavery in the
States where it exists.
The treasonable purposes of South Carolina are not of recent origin.

In the recent convention of that State leading members made use of'
the following language in the debate on the passage of the ordinance
of secession:

"Mr. Parker-Mr. President, it appears to me, with great deference
to the opinions that have been expressed, that the public mind-is fully
made up to the great occasion that now awaits us. It is no spasmodic
effort that has come suddenly upon us, but it has been gradually culmi-
nating for a tong series of years, until at last it has come to that point
whenl we may say the matter is entirely right.

"Mr. Ingliss-Mr. President, if there is any gentleman present
who wishes to debate this matter, of course this body will hear him ;
but as to delay for the purpose of a dicussion, I for one am opposed to
it. As my friend (Mr. Parker) has said, most of us have had this
matter under consideration for the last twenty years, and I presume we
have by this time arrived at a decision upon the subject.

"'Mr. Keitt-Sir, we are performing a great act, which involves
not only the stirring present, but embraced, the whole great future of
ages to come. I have been engaged in this movement ever since 1 entered
political life. I am content with what has been done to-day, and con-
tent with what will take place tomorrow. We have carried the body
of this Union to its last resting place, and now we will drop the flag
over its grave. After that is done I am ready to adjourn and leave
the remaining ceremonies for to-morrow.

"Mr. Rhett-The seces8ionsof South Carolina is not an event of a
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day. It i8 not anything produced by Mr. Lincoln'. election, or bynon-
execution of thefugtive; lave law. It ha. been a matter which ha. been
gathering head for thirty years. The election of Lincoln and Hamlin
was the last straw on the back of the camel. But it was not the only
one. The back was nearly broken before. The point upon which I
differ from my friend is this: He says he thought it expedient for us
to put this great question before the world upon this simple matter of
wrongs on the question of slavery, and that question turned upon the
fugitive slave law. Now, in regard to the fugitive slave law, I my
self doubt its constitutionality, and I doubted it on the floor of the
Senate, when I was a member of that body. The States, acting in
their sovereign capacity, should be responsible for the rendition of
fugitive slaves. That was our best security."
Such sentiments, expressing the opinions of leading representative

men in the South Carolina movement, ought to satisfy, it seems to us,
any reasonable man that the proposed measures of the majority of the
committee will be powerless for good.

South Carolina is our " sick man" that is laboring under the influx
ence of the most distressing of maladies. A morbid disease which has
been preying upon that State for a long series of years has at last
assumed the character of acute mania, and has extended to other
members of the confederacy, and to think of restoring the patient to
health by the nostrums proposed is, in our judgment, perfectly idle.

But we hear it said that " something must be done or the Union
will be dissolved." We do not care to go into a nice calculation of
the benefits and disadvantages to the several States arising from the
Union, with a view of striking a balance between them. Should we
do so we are convinced that that balance would largely favor the
southern section of the confederacy. The north has never felt inclined
to calculate the value of the Union. It may not be improper to in.
quire, in this connexion, wuiesher the State of South Carolina and
the other ultra secession States have been so oppressed by our gov-
ernment as to render their continuance in the Union intolerable to
their citizens.

It is not pretended that they ever lose fugitive slaves, or that any
escaping from these States have not been delivered up when demanded;
nor it it pretended that the personal liberty laws of any State have
practically affected any of their citizens; neither do they complain
that they cannot now go with their slaves into any territory of the
United States. The Supreme Court has decided that they have that
right.

Is it then complained that their citizens, under the operation of
the federal laws, are compelled to contribute an undue proportion of
the means to maintain the government? If so, and the complaint is
well founded, it is deserving of notice.
But it is not true in point of fact. We could easily demonstrate,

by official figvWes, that the government of the United States annually
expends for the exclusive use and benefit of South Carolina a much
larger sum than that State contributes for the support of the govern-
ment, This same will hold true in regard to most of the States that
are now So anxious to dissolve their connexion with the Union.
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Florida, a State that contains less than one five hundredth part of the
white population of the Union, and a State which has cost us, directly
and indirectly, not less than $40,000,000, and upon which the general
government annually expends sums of money for her benefit more
than four times in excess of her contributions to the support of the
government, has raised her arm against the power which has so
liberally sustained her.
But we will not pursue this subject further. The union of these

States is a necessity, and will be preserved long after the misguided
men who seek its overthrow are dead and forgotten, or, if not forgot-
ten, only remembered as the attempted destroyers of the fairest fabric
erected {or the preservation of human liberty that the world ever saw.

It is not to be preserved by compromises or sacrifices of principle.
South Carolina, it is believed, is fast learning the value of the Union,
and the experience she is now acquiring, will be of immeasurable value
to her and her sister Statesthen she shall return to her allegiance. If
other States-insist upon the purchase of that knowledge in the school
of experience at the price paid by South Carolina, while we may
deprecate their folly, we cannot doubt its lasting value to them.
Regarding the present discontent and hostility in the south as

wholly: without just cause, we submit the following resolution, which
is the same as that recently offered in the United States Senate by
Mr. Clark, of New Hampshire:

Res.oved, That the provisions of the Constitution are ample for
the preservation of the Union, and the protection of' all the material
interests of the country; that it needs to be obeyed rather than
amended; and our extrication from present difficulties is to be looked
for in efforts to preserve and protect the public property and enforce
the laws, rather than in new guarantees for particular interests, or
compromise or concessions to unreasonable demands.

C. 0. WASHBURN.
MASON W. TAPPAN.
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